THE IDEAL STORE FOR MEN

Because we have the greatest store in Portland devoted exclusively to the outfitting of mankind

Our Overcoat and Cravenette business the past few days demonstrates clearly our great popularity as an Overcoat store. Over 5000 suits are being selected to choose from; comprising the "Kronprinz and Kaiser," exclusive with our button to the chin and military styles; all the new models and lengths in long roll lapels, single and double breasted. A wider variety of makes, styles and patterns than any three houses in this city can show; price ranges

FROM $10.00 to $50.00

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
Head Office: Toronto, Canada.

PORTLAND BRANCH
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

Accounts may be opened in the name of two people, payable to either or both. Interest allowed on the indebted balance—coupled with the Bank's 5% Price on the dollar. Drafts issued, payable in all principal cities.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED
By C. W. MALFAR, Manager Portland Branch

FOREIGN EXCHANGE

When remitting a trip abroad the matter of a custom's bill, way of earning money for traveling expenses is important. The bank issues drafts payable in any currency of the world which are payable in any bank and are exchangeable. Drafts on Foreign Countries are also issued on any amount.

THE J. A. REID CO.

Shoe Manufacturing and well known in the business, the head firm of our Northwest.

SHOES

on the market. Try on and we will give you goods which gives value.

15 Union Ave., Portland, Or.

OSTRICH PLUMES SPECIAL

Magnificent Plumes Surprisingly Reduced

Quality, width and fullness are essential features with these Plumes. Absolutely highest-grade mink black, black and white. The width extends full length of the plume. Fine French curl. Extra full heads, black, white and color. The $75.00 Willow Plumes shown in our windows are 36 in. long and 24 in. wide.

NONPAREIL

112 Seventh
114 Washington